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Gary Hoey is one of the world's greatest
guitarists, according to so many people that
we are about to start our list of his greatest
albums. The guitar parts he plays on each of

the albums are brilliant; the approach he
uses is similar for each album. He is also an
excellent singer and a nice chap. You can

read more about him on the About page and
you can download the albums below. There

are also lyrics for each song, so you can sing
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along. Thanks again to Gary Hoey for writing
these songs, for putting them together and

for the beautiful music he makes. Enjoy!
Gary Hoey is one of the world's greatest

guitarists, according to so many people that
we are about to start our list of his greatest
albums. The guitar parts he plays on each of

the albums are brilliant; the approach he
uses is similar for each album. He is also an
excellent singer and a nice chap. You can

read more about him on the About page and
you can download the albums below. There

are also lyrics for each song, so you can sing
along. In the fall of 2007, while Gary was on

tour in Europe, he discovered this movie
starring Peter Yates and two brilliant young
actors, Jack Davenport and William Shimell.
Written and directed by Peter Yates, Lamb

was a superb, thought-provoking take on the
religious theme. Gary is a big Peter Yates
fan, his performance as an atheist curate

got plenty of plaudits in the leading British
press and he never fails to mention to
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people how superb Yates is. Yet even he had
never heard of the film until he saw the

advertising and bought the video version.
The film, which is said to have inspired the

title of Nick Hornby s novel, was released on
DVD in 2008 and can be purchased from

Amazon. The film can be viewed on DVD at
the link below.
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That was one of the biggest rocks bands of
all time as far as I'm concerned. Gary Hoeys
bands are very interesting and I would pick
any of them over the Beatles in a sart. Of all
the early blues guitar players, Gary Hoey is

the most influential especially as regards the
great blues playing of Jimmy Reed. At the

same time Gary could sing and write tunes
as bad as anything the boys could put out

back then but he was cool. So was The Gary
Hoey Band and their first album The Gary
Hoey Band and the Gary Hoey Blues Band

Vol. 1 the latter is their best and most
complete, released in 1966. The songs are

all great and have many gems (like the tight
and exciting We Are Gonna Rise). I

especially like We All Went To The Movies
and Rockin Jason which features some cool
improvisation and some amazing solos by

Gary Hoey. Any Gary Hoey fans out there? -
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Michael I am curious as to what the following
albums have in common with your Hoey list?
1. The Beatles 2. AC/DC 3. Led Zeppelin 4.

Pink Floyd 5. Yes 6. Led Zeppelin (live) 7. Jeff
Beck Band 8. Grateful Dead 9. Van Morrison
10. Kiss 11. Lynyrd Skynyrd 12....I’m sure

you can add more of your favorite artists to
the list! - Tony Scott? My new album is been

out for over 6 months now and I have so
many good gigs lined up that I decided to
put a new album out called, Gary Hoey At

His Best. I am very pleased with this album.
The sessions took place at Northwest

Studios in Seattle. It is a little raw because it
was only a month from the gigs but I think it
shows a lot of the Gary Hoey I am enjoying

these days. I do not feel guilty about the age
difference. (note, I have been listening to

the Beatles and the Who on my iPod as well)
You should see what I have done with my
guitar also. I am much more powerful and
organic now as a result of playing all those

great bands. I think you will like this album. I
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hope you like the next ones even better! -
Ben 5ec8ef588b
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